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Food contact regulations continue to be complex and fast-moving. This event from 
Chemical Watch brings together a team of outstanding speakers from all over the world 
to offer the latest developments in federal and state level-legislation along with global 
food contact material (FCM) regulations.

The two-day event – including presentations, roundtable discussions, and Q&As – 
brings together over 20 experts in global food contact regulation, and provides expert 
guidance from regulators, specialist consultants, and industry.  

The 3rd annual Chemical Watch Food Contact Regulations 
conference in the USA bringing together experts from throughout 
North and South America, and further afield.

Why attend?

Who should attend?

• Packaging companies
• Brand owners
• Chemicals companies
• Material suppliers
• Government regulators
• Law firms
• Together with any other businesses that 

are affected by food contact regulations.

Expert panel – Meet and network with expert representatives in FCM regulations

Current thinking – Find out about the current and future state of the landscape  
for Food Contact Regulations in the USA, Latin America, and Canada, plus the EU  
and Asia

Time efficiency – Bring yourself completely up-to-date with the complex and 
changeable landscape of Food Contact Regulations throughout North and South 
America by attending this two-day focused event

Focus – Bring yourself up-to-date with the latest thinking across a wide range  
of jurisdictions

Q&A Panel Sessions – Have your specific questions answered by making use  
of the multiple Q&A sessions. Remember, you can always send in written questions  
in advance of the event



 09.00  Coffee and registration

09.30 Welcome
 Nhat Nguyen, Chief Analyst, Chemical Watch, USA

 Session one - North America : Regulations today 
and in the future

 Chair: Nhat Nguyen, Chief Analyst, Chemical Watch, USA

09.45 US Food Contact: Current and future trends
• Continuing concerns: GRAS, chemical-specific bans, supply 

chain communication

• State initiatives

• What’s on the food contact horizon?

 Deborah Attwood, Steptoe, US

10.15 Food contact in 2020: FDA perspective
• Including the FDA’s food contact notification program

 Elizabeth Petro, Lead Consumer Safety Officer, U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration, USA

10.45 Q&A

11.00 Refreshments

11.15 California Proposition 65 and the Food Contact 
Industry

 Nick Jermstad, Senior Manager, Toxicology & Environmental 
Assessment, Intertek, USA

11.45  State-level updates: Similarities and differences 
- a panel discussion

 Panellists include:

 Nick Jermstad, Senior Manager, Toxicology & Environmental 
Assessment, Intertek, USA

 Nhat Nguyen, Chief Analyst, Chemical Watch, USA

 Deborah Attwood, Associate, Steptoe, US

12.15 Q&A 

12.30 Lunch

 Session two: Packaging, printing and substance 
specific updates

 Chair: Deborah Attwood, Associate, Steptoe, US

1.30 Risk assessment of non-intentionally added 
substances (NIAS) migrating from food contact 
articles
• Non-intentionally added substances (NIAS) in the context of 

Food Contact Material (FCM) Regulations in EU

• Migration of NIAS from FCM or Food Contact Articles (FCA)

• Identification and quantification of NIAS – challenges 
aspects

• Risk assessment of NIAS migrating from FCM/ FCA

• Key regulatory aspects on using available tox data/ 
information, and establish safety levels

 Ioan Paraschiv, Regulatory Affairs Manager – REACH & Food 
Contact Materials, Knoell, Netherlands

2.00 PFAS grease barriers in packaging - what will 
replace them?
• Learn about current concerns with PFAS in food packaging 

from research done by the Center for Environmental Health 
and their engagement with a wide range of public and 
private purchasers.

• As more jurisdictions adopt zero waste goals, they are 
encountering challenges with single-use food service ware 
products. This session will explore the types of alternatives 
that are being recommended for and sought out by 
institutional purchasers 

 Sue Chiang, Pollution Prevention Director, Center for 
Environmental Health, USA

2.30 Bridging the gap in food contact regulation of 
printing inks and coatings
• Surveying the landscape of regulated and non-regulated inks

• Differentiating direct and non-direct food contact inks

• Practical approaches to establishing food contact 
compliance of inks

 Gregory Pace, Senior Director, Regulatory Compliance, Health, 
Environmental & Regulatory Services Intertek, USA

3.00 Q&A

3.15 Refreshments
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3.30 Clean packaging and product transparency
• What is “clean packaging” and why is it important?

• What are some of the regulatory changes resulting from this 
movement?

• What are some of the strategies that major brands are 
engaging in to address this concern?

 Weldon Williams, Sr. Director, Quality Assurance, Packaging, 
HAVI, US

4.00 The global challenge of plastic packaging waste 
and The Nestlé Institute of Packaging Sciences: 
A case study

 Stephen Klump, Senior Expert, Packaging Food Safety, Nestlé, 
USA

4.30 The future of food safety in food and beverage 
packaging
• Review of the challenges for food safety in packaging

• What can we learn?

• What can be done to address future challenges for food 
packaging?

 Neil Finley, Head of Global Food Safety, AO – Product Safety & 
Regulatory Affairs, Henkel, UK

5.00 Q&A

5.15 End of day one / drinks reception



 Chair: Weldon Williams, Sr. Director, Quality Assurance, 
Packaging, HAVI, USA

Session three: Risk assessment of FCMs

9.00 Regulatory updates affecting the risk 
assessment of FCMs

 Jessica Cooper, Review Chemist, U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration, USA

9.30 Potential trace contaminants during food 
transport: Are there any human health risks 
from residual chemicals?
• The risk of chemical contamination of food supplies exists 

at every point in the supply chain, and can occur through 
multiple mechanisms

• This presentation will focus on the hypothetical scenario 
of a food ingredient that is typically transported in bulk in 
tanks and vessels which are not exclusively reserved for the 
specific food ingredient’s transport. Thus, depending on the 
shipping container and cleaning methods, there is potential 
for residual chemical carryover from previous cargoes and 
subsequent human health risk.

• An overview of the screening level risk assessment process, 
which considers odor, taste, and health-based regulatory 
guidance values, that can be used to determine suitability of 
various residual chemicals as prior cargo will be provided.

 Mike Ierardi, Senior Health Scientist and Regional Unit 
Manager, Cardno Chemrisk, USA

10.00 Assessing and managing the risk assessment 
of food contact materials, overview from Europe 
including the EU declaration of compliance

 Eric Andrews, Technical Services Manager, Colour Synthesis 
Solutions Ltd, USA

10.30 Q&A

10.45  Refreshments

 Session four:  Recycling and the circular 
economy

11.00 Who’s minding the store? Food retailer action on 
toxic chemicals in food contact materials
• NGO’s are increasingly calling on grocery and fast-food 

chains to eliminate and substitute classes of toxic 
chemicals such as PFAS, ortho-phthalates, and bisphenols 
in food contact materials;  

• Learn about the findings of the recent ‘Who’s Minding the 
Store?’ retailer report card, which benchmarked the policies 
and practices of over a dozen top fast food and grocery 
chains in North America; and 

• In this session you’ll also learn about the criteria that 
the Mind the Store campaign is using, and policy 
recommendations for top food retailers.

 Mike Schade, Mind the Store Campaign Director, Safer 
Chemicals, Healthy Families

11.30 Food contact, sustainability initiatives and the 
circular economy

 Maryann Sanders, Partner, ERM, USA

12.00 Establishing FDA status for recycled plastics in 
food packaging
• Among the private and public governance options of reduce, 

reuse, recycle or ban for solving the global marine plastic 
debris crisis, there is a renewed emphasis throughout the 
United States on how to improve and enhance the plastic 
recycling infrastructure.  

• Options for qualifying secondary and tertiary (chemical) 
recycling systems will be explained for a range of feedstocks 
including recycled PET, HDPE, LDPE, PP, and styrene.  

• The FTC green guides will be examined for their impact 
on recycling claims.  A walk-through of FDA’s challenge 
testing will be provided and attendees will learn about what’s 
happening in Europe and approaches for qualifying global 
supply streams for U.S. packaging applications.

 Martha Marrepese, Partner, Wiley Rein LLP, USA

12.30 Q&A

12.45 Lunch

 Session five: Updates from the rest of the world

1.45 Key developments in FCM from across Europe
 Neil Finley, Head of Global Food Safety, AO – Product Safety & 

Regulatory Affairs, Henkel, UK

2.15 Food Contact Regulations: EU versus US
·  General principles of EU regulations on food 

contact materials
• Framework and Good Manufacturing Practice Regulations

• Plastics Implementing Measure

• How to regulate materials without an EU harmonized 
regulation?

·  US FDA Code of Federal Regulations
• Regulatory approach and structure

• Special cases (exemptions from pre-clearance)

• Comparison with EU regulation for food packaging

 Ioan Paraschiv, Regulatory Affairs Manager FCM & REACh, 
Knoell, Netherlands
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2.45 Updates and trends of standards and evaluation 
of FCM in China

 Xing Hang, Food Safety Standard Division I,China National 
Center for Food Safety Risk Assessment, China

3.15 Q&A

3.30 Refreshments

3.45 Packaging regulations in Asia Pacific: A food 
industry perspective
• Packaging safety regulations in Asia Pacific: overview and 

latest updates

• Packaging sustainability regulations in Asia Pacific: a fast 
moving landscape

• Emerging concerns, compliance and innovation

• Nestle: a food industry approach to compliance

 Sylvain Rannou NQAC Expert, Packaging Safety & Compliance 
(PS&C) in AOA, Nestle Quality Assurance Centre, Singapore

4.15 Regulating FCMs across MERCOSUR
• The Framework for MERCOSUR’s Food Contact Legislation

• Sector-specific Legislation

• MERCOSUR Resolution GMC 39/19 on additives in plastic 
materials and polymeric coatings

 Catherine R. Nielsen, Partner, Keller and Heckman LLP, USA

4.45  Q&A

4.55 Global regulations round table: What’s on the 
horizon?

 Session five speakers

5.25 Conference conclusion
 Geraint Roberts, Editorial Director, Chemical Watch

5.30 Close of conference
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Prices        Payment options:
• Invoice payable by bank transfer, 

credit card or cheque made payable 
to Chemical Watch

• Online using our secure order form
• Payment must be made before the 

event starts

Event timings

9 March  8:30 – 5:15

10 March  9:00 – 5:15

Park Hyatt Washington, DC
United States

https://events.chemicalwatch.com/77008

events@chemicalwatch.com

+44(0)1743 818 293

Three ways to register

Venue

Chemical Watch members – $1435

Early-bird discount for members (valid till 24 January)  –$1235

Non-members – $1535

Early-bird discount for non-members (valid till 24 January) – $1335

http://events.chemicalwatch.com
https://events.chemicalwatch.com/77008

